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Global Concentrations: Goals

- An organic, flexible framework for academic integration and global education in disciplines; promote faculty dialogue

- Expand student participation in education abroad programs (above 20–22%)

- Enhance campus international profile and global awareness as we recruit international students
Global Concentrations within Majors: The Approved Framework

- Demonstrated proficiency in a second language (through 4th quarter university instruction)
- Minimum of 8 units earned through study abroad, at least four units applied to the major
- Minimum of two courses (8 units) with department or program-endorsed/developed global content
Submissions for new programs are to Academic Senate Undergraduate Council for its review.

Proposals are electronically submitted.

Submissions must include departmental proposal, changes to catalog copy, and draft course approval forms for new courses.

- Requirements detailed in handout.
Proposal Development Contacts

- Global Concentrations
  - Ann Craig, CIE, acraig@ucsd.edu
  - Paula Levin, CIE and Faculty Director, Programs Abroad, plevin@ucsd.edu

- Undergraduate Council program development
  - Kristyn Lewko, Senate Analyst, klewko@ucsd.edu

- Study Abroad programs
  - Jay Minert, Academic Integration, PAO, jminert@ucsd.edu
Contemplating Innovation? Some UCSD Models for Integration and new Courses

- Academic Integration and Promotion: Eleanor Roosevelt College
  - [http://roosevelt.ucsd.edu](http://roosevelt.ucsd.edu)
- Research: PRIME – Pacific Rim Undergraduate Experiences
  - [http://prime.ucsd.edu](http://prime.ucsd.edu)
- Courses taught abroad by UCSD faculty: Global Seminars
  - [http://globalseminar.ucsd.edu](http://globalseminar.ucsd.edu)
- Internships: TIES – Teams in Engineering Services
  - [http://prime.ucsd.edu](http://prime.ucsd.edu)